Student Life Leadership Awards

Admissions

AS&F Club Leadership

The candidate for the AS & F Club leadership award is fully involved with their organization while contributing to the cohesion among clubs and organizations campus wide. The individual has been a part of the overall success for their club and serves as a role model for other club members.

- Outstanding Club President/ Member

AS&F Student Government Leadership

The candidate for the AS & F Student Government leadership award continuously proves to support the student body through actions within the study government. This individual is actively involved in the student government by attending all meetings, authoring or sponsoring bills, and supports fellow senators and representatives.

- AS & F Senate

ASU Cares and United Campus Ministry

CASA House

Counseling & Prevention Services

Emerging Leader

The candidate for the Emerging Leader Award has shown interest in leadership at Adams State University by seeking out involvement throughout their first or second year. This individual has made an effort to engage in activities in and outside of the classroom.

- Open to all Categories

Exemplary Service to Adams State College Leadership

The candidate for the Exemplary Service to Adams State University leadership award shows the true grizzly spirit through service to the university. The individual serves in a selfless manner by completing community service without seeking recognition.

- Campus Ministry
  - Open to all other Categories

Grizzly Activity Board Leadership

The candidate for the Grizzly Activity Board leadership award has been an active part of the organization’s success throughout the year. The individual has supported fellow GAB members during programs, attended meetings, and provided thought provoking insight for the better of the organization.
Resident Assistant

The candidate for the Resident Assistant leadership award excels in the duties of being an RA. The individual supports their residents, colleagues, and resident directors while completing all tasks above expectation.

Outstanding RA Staff Member

STEM Center

Student Life and Recreation Leadership

The candidate for the Student Life and Recreation leadership award excerpts dedication to the Student Life and Recreation office through their work. The individual shows dedication through continuous hard work, dependability and ability to go above and beyond for the Student Life and Recreation department.

Adams State Adventure Program
Rex and Intramurals
The Loft
Student Life Center

Student Support Services

The candidate for the Student Support Services leadership award strongly contributes to the growth and retention of Adam State students. The individual works with faculty, staff, and students to create a welcoming environment for the overall success of students. While completing all of the duties in SSS, this individual goes above and beyond to contribute to the familial feel of Student Support Services.

Student Support Services Student Member

Student Engagement & Success Leadership

The candidate for the Student Engagement & Success leadership award excels in engaging and introducing new students to the Adams State University campus. This individual goes above and beyond the specific duties of an Orientation Crew leader or FIG mentor to ensure needs of new students are met.

First Year Interest Group Mentor
New Student Orientation
Grizzly Testing & Learning Center